Friday 2nd October 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,

This week has been about pupil leadership at Woodlands. We have
established our two key leadership teams of pupils: School
Council and Learning Ambassadors. They will help ensure that
Woodlands goes from strength to strength. A special
congratulations to our new Head and Deputy Head children
who applied for their roles during lockdown. I look forward to
hearing the team’s ideas and plans for the future.
We also have a new team of A Star Sheriffs who will help us
learn about road safety and active sustainable travel.


Ashante G



Cole Y



Evie H



Alex H

Face To Face Parent
Consultation Dates
Tuesday 13th October R & N
Wednesday 14th October R & N

They have been trained by Mrs Rich this week and are launching
‘Autumn Walks to School’ which begins on Monday and lasts for
three weeks. Every class has a poster and children can add their
name everyday if they travel to school in the following ways:

Telephone Parent
Consultation Dates
Monday 12th October

Y1

Tuesday 13th October

Y6

Walking, Cycling, Scooting, Park and Stride ( minimum of 5
minute walk to school), 5 minute Walk Zone

Wednesday 14th October

Y2

If any child completes all fifteen days then they will be awarded a
certificate from the sheriffs. A good excuse to get fit!

Thursday 15th October

Y5

Monday 19th October

Y3

Wednesday 21st October

Y4

Next week, we shall celebrate Harvest in school and donate food
goods to the local food bank. Never have food banks been so
important. Please send food donations into school at the beginning
of the week so we can create a harvest display.
A brisk walk is the plan for this weekend to clear those cobwebs
away, Mrs Newton

Parents will be rung in
alphabetical order according to
child’s surname from 4 to 8.
We shall try again on a different
day if we miss you.

Photographer in school
All children will have their photograph taken so that you can purchase a portrait of your superstar/s.
This year, I am afraid we will not be able to offer the usual sibling photographs due to constraints on
mixing bubbles. We are also restricted by the length of lunchtime in the hall so the dates may alter for
your child as we move through the sessions. We shall send a text to the year group the day before to
confirm when your child’s photograph will be taken. More dates will be added if needed
Thursday 8th October am
Friday 9th October am
Thursday 15th October am
Friday 16th October am

N and YR
Y1 and Y2
Y4 and Y5
Y3 and Y6

Aidrianne excelled in her new passion – football! In her first competitive game as
goalkeeper she was awarded ‘Player of the Match’. There is no stopping her now!

Pupils leading the way… This year many children have retained their
positions from last year due to a shortened school year.
School Council Members
Learning Ambassadors

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 1

1P

Freddie W

1S

Amelia-Rose H
Brooke D

2B

Jenson M
Rhys W

2CP

Annie F
Zack D

3R

Ivy Y
Emily S

3E

Bobby H
Leo J

RP

Shianne R

RB

Brooke B
Elijah N-L

1P

Sophie C
Harley H

1S

Lois S
Tilly W

2B

Jacob S
Nancie E

2CP

Frankie C
Poppy B

3R

4GP

Key Stage 2
Brooke P

Oliver C
Lacie S

3E

4H

Louis G
Jasmine P-C

Tyler H
Eva B

5G

Rashid W
Cole Y

5M

Ashante' G
Harriet S

Olivia J

Tyler H

Alex H
We have new leaders of School Council
Head Boy and Head Girl
Valentino Z
Lexie S

4GP

Key Stage 2
Bradley S

4H

Ruby Mai B
Kayleigh C

5G

Remy T
Callum E

5M

Bree W
Kiera R

6C

Kyer Jay W
Robert W

6E

Eva B
Taylor J

Deputy Head Boy and Girl
Ellie R-M
Oliver R

Maisie H

Head Injuries in School
Children running and playing on the playground can result in knocks and bumps,
including to the head. Head injuries are concerning because we can’t see the injury
on the inside and because of the dangers of concussion.
We have recently reviewed our practice in school to ensure we take all necessary
precautions. This means parents and carers will receive a phone call if your child
has had a bump to the head, even if minor. The member of staff will describe
what has happened, how your child is and what injury can be seen at that point in time.
Parents and carers may want to come up to school and check their child or bring some calpol. If the
bump was quite substantial then we shall ask you to come and take your child home, however if we
believe it was only a slight bump then we shall continue to monitor your child in school. A blue head
bump letter will also be sent home with your child, in case we haven’t been able to make contact by
phone.
A head injury can worsen over time and so we ask parents to continue carefully monitoring their child
when they come home. If you are at all concerned then please contact your GP, ring 111 or visit your
local A&E department.

These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week. SUPERSTARS!
Class

Name

Reason

RB

Myah G

For her super comparisons of toys old and new! Myah used brilliant vocabulary to describe the differences and similarities between the old and new toys. Keep up the fantastic work Myah!

RP

Shianne R

Engaging in purposeful play during learning labs and completing the daily challenges.

1P

Jenson P

For super work in RWI. Well done Jenson!

1S

Tilly W

For fantastic enthusiasm and expression when performing our poem - 'I am hungry'.

2B

Sam C

For making excellent progress with his reading.

2CP

Ruby D

For working hard on her independence when completing tasks.

3E

Tyler- James H

3R

Gracious OO

4GP

Lacey-Mai W

4H

Remy T

5M

Ryley D

5G

Harvey W

6E

Alfie S

6C

George W

For being an absolute superstar! Tyler is always the first to knuckle down to his learning. Well done Tyler.
For excellent answers during RAID lessons. Gracious used the text to justify her answers. Well done.
For not giving up even when faced with a task which she finds very challenging. Well
done Lacey-Mai!
For a fantastic character description of the Iron Man. This is a great start to the
beginning of the year. He has used ENP's, ?, !, apostrophe for contraction and has created a fantastic picture of the Iron Man. You should be very proud.
For excellent learning behaviours and contributions during every lesson. You always
give 100% effort and it is evident in the work you produce. Well done Ryley!
For his amazing learning behaviours. Harvey gives 100% in all areas of learning. Harvey will also always help others with their learning. Super Star!
For always being ready for learning and going above and beyond to support us in the
classroom.
For making super contributions to our class discussions and always showing great
enthusiasm towards his learning in English.

